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Abstract: Biofilm development in drinking water distribution systems (DWDSs) is a real problem
negatively affecting service and water quality, and, thus, the satisfaction of the final consumers.
It is the direct and indirect responsible for many of the DWDSs’ problems, and a lot of resources
are invested to mitigate its effects. Addressing this problem has been a concern of researchers
and DWDS managers for years. However, it is only recently that both technology and data have
been available to support the new approach presented in this work. Our proposal is based on
the combination of various existing data sets from similar studies to conduct a meta-data
analysis of biofilm development. The approach lies on an intensive data pre-processing. Having
a complete and extensive database on biofilm development in DWDSs allows applying Machine
Learning techniques to develop a practical model. It is based on a multidisciplinary research
vision to formulate effective biofilm control strategies. This work presents the basis for the
development of a useful decision-making tool to assist in DWDS management. The negative
effects on service and consumers caused by biofilm would be mitigated maintaining it at the
lowest level. The performance of the suggested models is tested with data coming from two
different case-studies: the DWDSs of the city of Thessaloniki (Greece) and the Pennine Water
Group experimental facility (UK). The results obtained validate this methodology as an excellent
approach to studying biofilm development in DWDSs.
Keywords: biofilm; drinking water distribution system; pre-processing; random forests; regression
trees.
1

INTRODUCTION

The most important factor in planning and operating a water distribution system is satisfying consumer
demand. This means continually providing users with quality water in adequate volumes at reasonable
pressure, and so ensuring a reliable water distribution system. While there is a plethora of different
approaches for analysing and predicting water demand [Herrera et al., 2010; Brentan et al., 2016],
studies on the water quality supplied to the final customer are not so frequent. In this regard, most of
the reported problems by end-users to water utilities are aesthetic deterioration of water (resulting in
colour, odour and taste degradation) [Vreeburg and Boxall, 2007], while operational problems caused
by pipe biocorrosion are also of concern [Lopes et al., 2009]. Both problems usually have a common
origin in communities of microorganisms growing within the inner pipe walls in contact with water, also
known as biofilm. Biofilm also reduces flow speed and pipe capacity of circulation [Cowle et al., 2014].
Most importantly, biofilm formation can be involved in health issues deriving from both its associated
disinfectant decay and its role as a pathogen shelter [Adhikari et al., 2012; Ashbolt 2015].
This paper proposes a multidisciplinary approach aiming at formulating effective biofilm control
strategies. Numerous studies have been carried out in relation to the influence that pipes and water
flow characteristics have on biofilm development. However, the considered features affecting biofilm
are studied individually or at most in pairs [Shaw et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2015]. One of the main
novelties introduced in this work is the investigation of a larger number of conditions that ease biofilm
development in pipes, since it is currently accepted that biofilm formation depends on complex
interactions among such aspects as water quality, infrastructure, and operational factors associated
with distribution systems. Obtaining biofilm samples, that are representative of the spatial, temporal
and physicochemical variation of real drinking water distribution systems (DWDSs), is highly
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challenging, since they are live, functioning systems comprised of buried infrastructure [Fish et al.,
2015]. Consequently, much of the current understanding about DWDS biofilms is based upon from
pilot or bench-top scale experimental models of drinking water systems [Fish et al., 2015], under
simplified conditions. To cope with these drawbacks, this work proposes using both data collected in a
thoroughgoing, state-of-the-art review, and data obtained in two case studies.
The first source of data used in this work is derived from a combination of information found in
literature and data directly provided by other researchers thanks to their collaboration in this proposal.
All the information is pre-processed and homogenised through suitable approaches to outlier
detection, selection of variables, and handling missing data. An Exploratory Data Analysis is done
over the now clean and complete synthetic database. This provides useful insights to carry out further
statistical analysis to understand biofilm formation by Machine Learning (ML) methods. In this case,
Regression Trees and Random Forest algorithms have been applied. This methodology is validated
when observing the good results obtained when testing the performance of the models with data from
two different case-studies: the DWDS of the city of Thessaloniki (Greece) and the Pennine Water
Group experimental facility (UK).
2

DATA SCIENCE BASED APPROACH

When studying biofilm development in DWDSs, getting field data is an arduous task which requires
high workload and time, while developing experimental laboratory studies is still very complex and
highly qualified staff and equipment are needed. In both cases, time tends to be too long and the
amount of data obtained scarce. These difficulties, along with the complexity of the communities and
environment under study, result in studies’ simplification [Ramos-Martínez, 2016]. Generally, no more
than one or two factors in relation to biofilm development are studied and/or simplified growth devices
are used.
Currently, we have at our disposal technology and data of great quality to support new research
approaches. In this context, the undertaken work and the acquired knowledge over the last years in
the field of the study of biofilm development in DWDSs have been used. We propose the collection
and pre-processing of the data obtained during these years of research to overcome the difficulties
found when acquiring DWDSs’ biofilm data. That is, the combination of multiple datasets on similar
studies to carry out an analysis of these meta-data and study the biofilm development in DWDSs
through partial views of the problem.
2.1

Data collection

The first step in data collection is to deeply understand the treated subject. When studying the biofilm
development in DWDSs it is important to know that microbiological aspects are not the only
explanation aspects. Biofilm also depends on a complex interaction between water quality,
infrastructure and operational factors of the system itself.
Biofilm data have been collected from previous research works on biofilm development in DWDSs (the
selected papers, published from 1998 to 2013, cannot be included here for space reasons; we refer
the reader to [Ramos-Martínez, 2016] for an exhaustive list). The journal papers analysed for the
study have been obtained from various scientific search engines such as Web of Science, Google
Scholar, IEEE Xplore Digital Library and ScienceDirect, among others. They are all search engines for
scientific and academic research that search directly for articles in peer-reviewed and well-regarded
publications. The main searched keywords have been biofilm, drinking water distribution systems,
HPC/cm2 and R2A, and the various combinations among them. (HPC stands for heterotrophic plate
count). The papers found under these criteria have been studied to be included in the data
compilation. All the measurements associated with HPC/cm2 biofilm data have also been compiled.
To begin with, some of the main criteria used to exclude data from the study are:
1. Studies based on cultured communities seeded with investigator-selected species or
developed using an inoculum.
2. Biofilm developed on unrepresentative materials for DWDSs. The use of glass coupons within
annular reactors is very common.
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3. C
Cases where
e synthetic water
w
is used
d or the qualiity of the watter is modifieed, turning away from
n of an elem
tthe common
n drinking wa
ater condition
ns (e.g.: incrreasing the concentratio
c
ment over
its natural range in norrmal conditio
ons). If applicable, just the data obbtained unde
er control
cconditions ha
ave been selected.
4. T
The data ob
btained whe
en a producct different to
t chlorine, or none, is used as secondary
d
disinfectant. Disinfection
n practices vvary widely in European
n countries, being the previously
p
mentioned th
he two mainly used.
5. Biofilm data not obtained
d under R2A
A long incuba
ation conditio
ons, i.e., 5 too 7 days of in
ncubation
between 20 or 28ºC [Rea
b
asoner, 2004
4].
2.2

Da
ata pre-proc
cessing

Knowled
dge is often scattered in
n a bunch o
of different sources
s
and in differentt forms that must be
synthesized and turrned into cle
ean processsed data beffore any serious analyssis. Getting and preprocessiing data me
eans transfo
orming raw data into clean
c
data ready
r
for annalysis. In fact,
f
preprocessiing often end
ds up being the most im
mportant component of the data analyysis in terms
s of effect
on the do
ownstream data,
d
and so,, it is criticallyy important [Gibert
[
et al., 2008].
The data has been collected in
n a typical d
data format,, into a recttangular arraay with one row per
experime
ental subjectt and one co
olumn for eacch subject identifier, outc
come variablee, and/or explanatory
variable.. Each colum
mn contains the numericc values for a particular quantitative
q
vvariable or the
t levels
for a cattegorical varriable. The compiled
c
varriables can be
b classified in four grouups attending
g to their
nature: physical cha
aracteristics,, hydraulic characteristics, sampling and incubbation, and physicochemica
al characterisstics of waterr. The target variable, the
e biofilm data
a, has been ccalled “hpc”.
At this p
point, we havve a data sett with 409 ca
ases and mo
ore than 60 variables.
v
Hoowever, mostt of these
variabless have a lot of missing values. Sincce we work with multiple
e data sourcces we found
d a huge
variabilitty of measurrements resu
ulting in a grreat number of missing values.
v
For eexample, su
uch a key
element as water co
ontent of organic carbon is measured
d in almost all
a the paperrs. However,, different
organic ccarbon fractiions are mea
asured, resu lting in not comparable
c
data
d
and greeat number of
o missing
values. The data cleansing procedure
p
in
n summarized in Figure 1. For outlier dete
ection an
unsupervvised anoma
aly detection
n algorithm iis applied, the local outtlier factor (LLOF) algorith
hm. After
cleaning
g, the data se
et is formed by
b 284 exam
mples and 15 attributes.

Figure 1. D
Data cleansing process
The data
abase presen
nts 80% of complete casses (228), sin
nce 4 of the 15
1 variables (Pipe materiial, Water
Source, Water Tem
mperature and
a
Free C
Chlorine) ha
ave missing
g values. T
The variable
es Water
Tempera
ature and Fre
ee Chlorine are
a the oness with highes
st number of missing valuues, while the
e number
of missin
ngs in the variables Pipe material and
d Water Sourrce are very scarce (1 annd 6, respecttively).
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The presence of missing values is a common problem in data analysis. In the case where removing
variables or observations with missing data is not an option it must be resorted to fill in or “impute”
missing values. Imputation methods keep the full sample size, which can be advantageous for bias
and precision. To solve this problem we have applied Multivariate Imputation by Chained Equations
(MICE) that has emerged as a principled method of dealing with missing data [Azur et al., 2011]. After
data set reconstruction the final data set is formed by 284 complete cases with 14 attributes and a
target variable (hpc). Finally, to be sure that there are not hidden correlations a survey plot has been
carried out on the complete cases. At this point, the pre-processing step is finished. The variables and
categories of the resulting data set are presented below.
1. Physical characteristics of the system
 Device (device): propella reactor PR, flow cell system FC, annular reactor AR, Robbins device
RD, Pedersen device PE, direct D (samples obtained directly from real DWDSs), pipe P
(samples obtained from pilot scale system)
 Tested material (material): thermoplastic polymers TP, iron based I, steel based S, cement
based C
 Duct's shape (pipe_like): Yes Y, No N
2. Hydraulic characteristics of the system
 Circulation type (c_type): Single pass SP (water flowing past the device does not return),
continuous C (there is some recirculation of water), no continuous NC (water is constantly
recirculating; there is no renewal)
 Constant circulation (c_constant): Yes Y, No N
3. Sampling and Incubation
 Removal technique (removal): low L, medium M, strong S
 Type of insert (insert): slide S, coupon C, direct D (samples are directly taken from the pipe wall
or from inserts that do not stand above the pipe wall and respect the curvature of the pipe,
simulating the real conditions of DWDS pipes)
 Incubation time (inc_time)
 Incubation temperature (inc_temp)
 Plating method (culture): spread plate S, pour plate P
4. Physico-chemical characteristics of water
 Water itinerary (itinerary): from the tap T, from the water treatment plant TR
 Water source (w_source): groundwater G, superficial water S
 Water temperature (w_temp)
 Residual free chlorine concentration (freeCl)
6. Biofilm
 Log of R2A cultivable cell per cm2 in biofilm (hpc)
2.3

Model development

Nowadays, data is not only becoming more accessible but also more understandable to computers
and analysts. Data driven solutions are rapidly advancing and becoming very valuable tools. ML
methods have a leading role in this transformation of data into valid and useful knowledge.
2.3.1 Regression Trees
Due to the nature of our synthetic database, there are incidental or inherent dependencies that make
metadata present a trend towards a natural hierarchical structure. Applying the Regression Tree (RT)
methodology to the complete database obtained allows us to develop a valid model to explore.
RTs are ML methods for constructing non-linear prediction models from data. The models are
obtained by recursively partitioning the data space and fitting a simple prediction model within each
partition [Loh, 2011]. As a result, the partitioning can be represented graphically as a decision tree.
Each of the terminal nodes, or leaves, of the tree represents a cell of the partition, and has attached a
simple model which applies in that cell only. RTs are a piecewise-constant models. There are several
advantages associated to this approach [Shalizi, 2006]:
1. Making predictions is fast.
2. It is easy to understand what variables are important in making the prediction.
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3. Because the algorithm asks a sequence of hierarchical Boolean questions, it is relatively
simple to understand and interpret the results.
4. If some data is missing, we might not be able to go all the way down the tree to a leaf, but we
can still make a prediction by averaging all the leaves in the sub-tree we do reach.
5. The model gives a jagged response, so it can work when the true regression surface is not
smooth. If it is smooth, though, the piecewise-constant surface can approximate it arbitrarily
closely (under the assumption of having enough leaves).
6. There are fast, reliable algorithms to learn these trees.
The RT analysis has been implemented through the R package “rpart” version 4.1-10 [Therneau et al.,
2015].
2.3.2 Random Forests
Random Forest (RF) algorithms are ensemble learning algorithms. As a result, they can be more
accurate and robust to noise than single classifiers [Rodríguez-Galiano et al., 2012]. An RF [Breiman,
2001] is an ensemble classifier consisting of many decision trees, where the final predicted class for a
test example is obtained by combining the predictions of all individual trees. Each tree contributes with
a single vote for the assignment of the most frequent class to the input data [Rodríguez-Galiano et al.,
2012]. An RF uses a random feature selection, a random subset of input features or predictive
variables in the division of every node, instead of using the best variables, which reduces the
generalization error. Additionally, to increase the diversity of the trees, an RF uses bootstrap
aggregation (bagging) to make the trees grow from different training data subsets [Gray et al., 2013].
In summary, an RF is an all-purpose model that performs well on most problems, can handle noisy
data, categorical or continuous features, and selects only the most important features [Lantz, 2013].
The RF algorithm used has been implemented through the R package “randomForest”, version 4.6-12
[Breiman et al., 2015]. The regression type of random forest has been used. An ensemble of 500 trees
has been created and the number of variables tried at each split has been set to 5. The goal of using a
large number of trees is to train enough so that each feature has a chance to appear in several
models.
3

MODEL PERFORMANCE

It is important to note that not all the variables have been used in the RT construction. Actually, just
culture, device, freecl, inc_temp, itinerary, material, removal and w_temp variables have been used.
This means that the variables that have not been used (pipe_like, c_type, c_constant, insert, inc_temp
and w_source) have been considered not relevant for the construction of the model. The tree is split in
the first place by the device variable. The devices P, D and AR are grouped together, therein
suggesting that have a similar behaviour. That is, the cylinder devices that are more similar to the real
pipe conditions have been separated from the rest of the devices that do not resemble a pipe. These
are PE, RD and FC. The branch of the P, D and AR devices is just split by the removal variable, thus
suggesting that it is an important issue to take into account when sampling. It can influence the
obtained results and, thus, the possible comparisons among different studies.
In the RF, since there is not a graphical representation, we focus on %IncMSE. It increases with
importance of the variable. We observe that inc_temp is especially important. This variable has been
pointed as one of the most important in the previous RT. However, the most relevant in the previous
case was the device variable, which in the RF is third in importance. In the second place, with a value
very similar to the device variable, we find the culture variable. It enhances its already known
importance [Van Soestbergen and Lee, 1969] when comparing HPC results.
Prior to applying the algorithms to the synthetic database, a stratified sampling has been carried out to
keep a representative amount of the model data to be, subsequently, used to test the performance of
the final model. The number of data kept for test is 20; thus, the analysis has been performed with the
265 remaining data.
The models have been tested with the metadata kept from the model (n = 20) and with the real data
obtained from two case studies (n = 9). Data obtained directly from the DWDS of the city of
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Thessalo
oniki in Gree
ece (n = 7) and data fro
om the Penn
nine Water Group
G
experrimental facility of the
Universitty of Sheffie
eld in UK (n
n = 2). The performance
e of the mod
dels has beeen measure
ed by the
Pearson
n correlation coefficient
c
[B
Benesty et al ., 2009].
When th
he models are
a tested with
w
the datta extracted from the database
d
(F
Figure 2), a Pearson
correlatio
on coefficien
nt of almost 0.9 is obta
ained for botth models. Both
B
values are quite high, and,
although
h similar, theyy show that the
t RF perfo
ormance is slightly better.

Figure
e 2. Perform ance of the models
m
after Test 1
econd test (F
Figure 3), the
e data from tthe case stud
dies are used. The obtai ned results still
s being
In the se
good, ho
owever, provvide lower values than in the first test (Figure 2). In this secon d test all the
e data are
from rea
al DWDSs, where
w
the env
vironmental vvariability is greater
g
than in lab scale or bench top
p models.
There arre also missing values (W
Water Tempe
erature and Free
F
Chlorine variables) in data 3, 4,, 5 and 6.
Both rea
asons are prrobably affec
cting the perf
rformance off the models (Figure 3). In both tests
s, the RF
model fitts better to th
he data. In th
he second te
est, the perfo
ormance of th
he RF modell is clearly be
etter than
RT mode
el’s.
The perf
rformance off the models
s decreases when comp
paring it with the resultss obtained in Test 1
(Figure 2
2). It is, pro
obably, because in the ssecond test all
a the data are
a from reaal DWDSs, where
w
the
environm
mental variab
bility is greater than in la
ab scale or bench top models.
m
The presence of missing
values (W
Water Temperature and Free Chlorin
ne variables) in data 3, 4, 5 and 6 is pprobably affe
ecting the
performa
ance of the models.
m
In bo
oth tests, the
e RF model fits better to the data. Thhe good perfformance
of the e
ensemble tecchniques on this approa
ach has bee
en already observed
o
whhen applying them to
biofilm m
metadata [Ra
amos-Martíne
ez, et al. 201
14]. For exam
mple, it can be
b observed that the beh
haviour of
last two points (Shefffield data) im
mprove with tthe RF mode
el (Figure 3).. In this casee, the RF mo
odel takes
properly into accoun
nt the variab
bility in disinffectant conc
centration ob
bserved in thhe Sheffield cases. It
assigns more biofilm
m developme
ent to the ca
ase with les
ss chlorine concentration
c
n, reducing the
t
error,
while the
e RT gives the same value to both
h cases. In general,
g
Figure 3 showss how the RF
R model
adapts b
better to the tested
t
data.
4

CO
ONCLUSION
NS

This worrk offers a co
omprehensiv
ve knowledg e discovery in databases (KDD) fram
mework to accelerate
biofilm a
analysis usin
ng technolog
gical advancces and data
a science. We
W propose data pre-prrocessing
techniqu
ues to compiile the currently availabl e information of the DW
WDS conditioons that affect biofilm
developm
ment in orde
er to be able to study the
e effect that the
t joint influence of thesse characteristics has
in biofilm
m developme
ent. Our prop
posal is to acchieve pre-prrocessing of all the work already developed in
this field
d, preparing
g a case study databa
ase to do inferences by
b posteriorr ML analys
ses. The
impleme
entation of th
his family of techniques in the study
y of biofilm development
d
t in DWDSs opens a
vast field
d to explore with
w promisin
ng results.
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Figure
e 3. Perform ance of the models
m
after Test 2
Although
h, unlike the RT, the RF model is no
ot easily interrpretable and
d may requirre some worrk to tune
the model to the data, its perform
mance has d
demonstrated
d to be bette
er in this casee. The fact that RF is
an ense
emble learnin
ng algorithm confer to itt very valuable propertie
es that makee it more ro
obust and
proper fo
or our study. The variab
bility found in
n the prediction of the different data points could
d suggest
that therre are some cases
c
that are better or w
worse repres
sented in the database m
making their prediction
p
more rob
bust or weaker. Other possible
p
expllanation cou
uld be related
d to the miccrobial ecology of the
biofilm. T
The cases better
b
predictted may corrrespond to those situatio
ons where biiofilm develo
opment is
mainly influenced by
b the studie
ed variabless, so its beh
haviour is well
w performeed by the model.
m
In
contrast,, the prediction may be less accurate
e in those ca
ases that other factors, nnot taken into
o account
in the model, are mo
ore influentia
al. In both ca
ases, it is sug
ggested thatt adding new
w data and in
ncreasing
the database size wo
ould help cre
eate a more rrobust model.
Accordin
ng to the RF obtained res
sults there a
are some varriables that are,
a clearly, m
more influential in the
model p
prediction, na
amely: inc_te
emp, device,, culture and
d freecl. The
e fact that thhree of the four more
influentia
al variables are
a related with
w the resea
arch methodology and no
ot with the ennvironment where
w
the
biofilm h
has grown en
nhances the importance of developin
ng a standard protocol foor the study of biofilm
in DWDS
Ss. It could allow
a
faster progression in DWDS biofilm researrch, achievinng more prac
ctical and
impleme
entable resultts.
Biofilm d
developmentt in DWDSs is a real prroblem nega
atively affecting the serviice and wate
er quality
offered b
by water utilities, and, th
hus, satisfacttion of the final consume
ers. Addresssing this problem has
been a cconcern of re
esearchers and
a DWDS m
managers forr years, but it is now thatt technology and data
have bee
en available to support th
he new appro
oach that we
e present it in
n this work. W
We have dev
veloped a
scalable and interessting set of to
ools to unde
erstand biofilm behaviourr with respecct to its enviironment,
and devvelop modelss that can be used as d
decision-mak
king tools in DWDS mannagement to
o mitigate
biofilm n
negative effe
ects on the service by:: improving flushing loc
cation and ffrequency, id
dentifying
chlorinattion point loccation, or he
elping with tthe design of
o DWDSs or
o new sectiions of them
m, among
others.
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